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WILSON'S CENTENNIAL TRIBUTE TO LINCOLN

There are many remarkable tributes to Abraham Lin-

coln which have been obscured by the fact that fame and
renown had not caught up with the composers previous to

the delivery of the messages in question. Anything such as

one has to say after his own preeminence has been assured

is preserved with great care, but speeches made prelim-

inary to reaching this pinnacle, often pass unnoticed.

Dr. Woodrow Wilson, president of Princeton University,

delivered an address in Chicago on February 12, 1909, in

commemoration of the Centennial of Abraham Lincoln's

birth, which is a most remarkable presentation of Lincoln

as "a man of the people." The larger part of the address

follows:

"It was a very full century that has gone by since

Abraham Lincoln was bom, a century crowded for all the

world, but particularly for America, with significant

events which men could never turn back from nor forget.

And Lincoln seems for us the epitome of much that it con-

"The man Lincoln had no special gift. He i

eral use. He was like some great i

Wherever life touched him he spoke back its i

gave forth fire to kindle its life. Each power slumbered

in him and waited to be awakened. He seemed slow of

development, waited upon circumstances to quicken him,

but always responded upon whatever scale the challenge

came—seemed a great reservoir of living water which

could be freely quaffed, but not exhausted. There was
something native, natural rather than singular, and wholly

inexhaustible about him. His nature suggested always a
richness that had only been partly drawn upon, and his

life ended as if unfinished, fuller of promise than when it

began. His character stands colossal there amidst that

troubled history of war and disunion, like one of Rodin's

only half molded figures, revealing less than it suggests,

imagination off i

"And so it is deeply difficult to conceive the man as a
whole or to convey an impression of him, marked by any
emphasis of distinguishing gifts and traits. We speak of
him as characteristically honest, but his honesty does
not seem a special trait, it is only part of his broad and
open humanity, hardly more than r

"Such was the man, with always a large '

him, natural and unaffected in his approach, r

ous to be about any particular business, but

normal man, with very normal gifts, but all upon a great
scale, all knit together in loose and natural form, like the
great frame in which he moved and dwelt.

"There was, of course, the special flavor of American
about Lincoln. He belonged to the now fast disappearing
type of the frontier. He was bred where states were form-
ing. There seems something specially 'native' about him,
therefore, nationally flavored, locally distinctive. His or-

matured only in America, was redolent of its soil, sug-
gested always its condition and its forms of natural life.

"And yet, however, unlike the conditions of our time
may be to the conditions of his, it is still true that men
such as he was, if they should arise again to renew the
integrity and development of the nation, can be derived
and matured only from the common stock, only from the
stock which no particular experience has specialized and
no particular interest set apart. Lincoln was in the pro-
foundest sense a man of the people, and it is safe to pre-
dict that all men bred after his wholesome kind, and ser-
viceable for the common use of humanity, will be, like

him, derived from the unspecialized stock of the nation.

iged by the standard

oeep among tne people oi no ciass or specialized kind, but
lifted above the narrowness and limitations of view of
the mass by the insight and study which have enabled him
to see what they did not see, and the genius which has
fitted him to speak, not from them as if still one of them,
but for them as if released from what holds them back
from his leadership.

"A man of the people is a man who sees as the people
do and not as the man of a class or a profession sees. He
thinks, not in the terms of any particularinterest, but in

. __. 3 of the general life about him. He is a
engaged from his environment, free to move in

direction his nature impels him, unsubdued by
of the life he lives in, seeing not one thing 1

things, lending an ear to many voices and heed
not as if they were the disordered voices of a ra

, conveying many i

T etition of
nd the great

; which war and toil among us can be guided and
reconciled only by some man who is truly a man of the
people, as Lincoln was, not caught in the toils of any
special interest, united by wide sympathy with many
kinds of men, familiar with many aspects of life, and led,

through many changes, to a personal experience which
unites him with the common mass. He must not be too

hot or intense, must be large and genial, and salted with
humor, but as certain and definite as the veriest tool of
precision in his penetration and in his exposition of all

that he sees and knows, a man who speaks as fearlessly

as he looks upon the affairs about him, and who never
withholds himself from any use or declines the challenge
of any call of duty; a man of universal sympathy and
universal use, whom few men can approach in ]

to whom all men can feel akin, and i

pproach in power,

can learn from hooks.

"Add to this the training whi«

and the genius to see and speak
and the deep feeling of the

l masterly of pilotage which i

Lincoln gave himself,

p be mistaken. He°coufd

the man whom today we celebrate and to whom we look

back with the hope that as we gaze upon him we may
recover some breath of the toilsome and heroic age in

which he wrought and triumphed."
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TYPEWRITER

A GIFT, SMALL IN PHYSI-
cal size, but redolent in the

history of the nation, was pre-

sented last week to the White

House. It was the typewriter

on which Woodrow Wilson

wrote his messages to Con-

gress, many of his public ad-

dresses and his notes to foreign

powers, which shaped the
course of the world while he

lived.

The typewriter was a gift,

from the family of Dr. Gary T.

Grayson, the Presidents per-

sonal physician, and the sug-

gestion for it came from David

Lawrence, noted columnist,

who was on Wilson's staff at

the Versailles Deace confer-

ence in 1919.

It was received by President

Kennedy, who said it would

be displayed to the 1,000,000

Americans who visit the White

House annually as a reminder

of the distinguished late Pres

ident and of the distinguished

role he occupied in the life of

the nation.

Frank Cobb, editor of The

New York World, the news-

paper which was closest of all

to Wilson, relates the follow-

ing:

The night before he ask-

ed Congress for a declara-

tion of war against Germany
he sent for me. I was late get-

ting the message somehow
and did not reach the White
House until 1 o'clock in the

morning. Wilson was wait-

ing for me sitting in his study

with the typewriter on his

table where he used to type

his own messages.
I have never seen him so

worn down. He looked as if

he hadn't slept, and he said

he hadn't. He said he was
probably going before Con-

gress the next day ask

declaration of war, and he
had never been so concerned
about anything in his life as

about that decision.

Tremendous contributions

literature, to statecraft and
to patriotism came from Wood
row Wilson's typewriter.

On it he wrote for his first

inaugural, "It i3 not a day of

triumph, but a day of dedica-

tion."

At Lincoln Farm, in 191B,

Woodrow Wilson paid this

classic tribute to Abraham
Lincoln:

"No more significant mem-
orial could have been pre-

sented to the nation than
this. Nature pays no tribute

to aristocracy, subscribes to

no creed or caste, renders
fealty to no monarch or mas-
ter of any name or kind.

Genius is no snob. It does not
run after titles or seek by
preference the high cir-

cles of society. It affects
humble company as veil as
great. It pays no special tri-

bute to universities oi learn-

ed societies or conventional
standards of greatness, but
serenely chooses its own com-
rades, its own haunts, its own
cradle even, and its own life

of adventure and of training.

Here is proof of it. This lit-

tle hut was the cradle of one
of the great sons of men, u
man of singular delightful,

vital genius, who presently
emerged upon the great
stage of the nation's history,

gaunt, shy, ungainly, but
dominant and majestic, a
natural ruler of men, him-
self inevitably the central
figure of the great plot. No
man can explain this, but
every man can see how it

demonstrates the vigor of
democracy, where every
door is open, in every ham-
let and countryside, jr city

and wilderness alike frr the
ruler to emerge when he will

and claim his leadership in

the free life."

"The right is more precious

than peace," he said in his war
message to Congress, and con-

cluded :

"We shall fight for the
things which we have always
carried nearest our hearts;
for democracy, for the right
of those who submit to auth-
ority a voice in their own
government; for the right
and liberties of small na-

j

tions, for a universal domin-
ion of right by such a concert
of free peoples as shall bring

peace and safety to all na-
tions and make the world it-

self at last free. To such a
task we can dedicate our
lives, and o u r fortunes,
everything that we are, and
everything that we have,
with the pride of those who
know that the day has come
when America is privileged
to spend her blood and her
might for the principles that
gave her birth and happiness
and the peace which she has
treasured. God helping her,

she can do no other."

His son-in-law and Treasury
Secretary, Mr. McAdoo, once

wrote him and used the phrase,

"under the circumstances.'

The President promptly re

plied, citing that "circum-
stances" came from the same
root word as "circumference,''

meaning a circle, and that,

therefore, it should be "in the
circumstances" and not "und-
er the circumstances."

"Armed imperialism,"

said in his Armistice Day mes-
sage to Congress, "such was
conceived by the men who were
but yesterday the masters of
Germany, is at an end, its illi-

cit ambitions engulfed in black
disaster."

It is an interesting, but un-
surprising footnote to history

that Woodrow Wilson's type-

writer was sold as surplus

perty by the Harding admin-
istration.

After all, there was no sim-

ilarity or compatabiiity

tween them. One was govern-
ed by the most rigid standard?
of honor which went through
a World War involving the ex-

penditure of money hitherto

never contemplated in thi3

country, without the slightest

taint of dishonor. The other
brought to Washington the
Ohio gang and is chiefly re-

membered for Teapot Dome.
Woodrow Wilson's typewrit-

er is back in the White House,
from whence it came, as a sil-

ent reminder of the contribu-

tions it made to this nation and
to all the world.
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272 CURRENT OPINION FOR OCTOBER

WOODROW WILSON'S TRIBUTE TO THE SPIRIT OF

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

Woodrow WiLmm |,;,imi- linn as the im'sienous |„u 1 e':. -snnim pn.'lm 1

.1
' democracy!

The spiritual quality ot this portrait no less than the art displayed m ih.- us,- of k-,,

than fifteen hundred word- to paint it make it. memorable. I'.y popular subscript], m the lug-

cahin birthplace of Lincoln on a farm near Hod-em ilk. knniuL^, ha- he. 11 mclosed in an
imposing granite memorial building as a gift to the Nation 1'restd. 111 \\ ikon, railed
upon to accept the memorial, September -1, gave tins impressive interpretation of it.

w(nch those who had the privilege of lie-

life and in our system of

.( tin' a«ur „f "k,i„,.r.a .
'

humble.' \l..'u n 'may "not

"in" it...'"- yield '...i.l

-erved'the Nation in Its highest places .it

council and of action whose origins were
as humble as his. Tho the greatest ex-

ample of the universal energy, richness.

where get the impress,,!! in ,n. i.

ill' fa." penetrated To the heart" of

''

stimulation, and force of democracy, he
is only one example among many. 'Ihe
permeating and all-;,crv,iMv. virtue . i the

freedom which challenges us in America

t'o'tl.'e' 'heart of it."'

^
That brooding spirit had no real f

s its processes.

tionarch or master of any

snob. It does not run

we possess, every page of our history

serves to empha-i/e 1 illii-lr.itt- Stand-

ing here in this place, it seems almost the

whole of the -limns -Mit
Here Lincoln had his beginnings. Here

never spoke out in complete self-reve
tion. and that it could not reveal its

completely to anyone. It was a ve
lonely spirit that looked out from uncle

ncath those -!i.,eg> la,... - m.| ,,,,,,|.

bended men without lull. ciiiiiHun
ifter titles or seek hy preference the the end and consu
hgh circles of society. It affects hum- life seem remote
ile company as well as great. It pays And yet there was
10 -pcu.il tribute t mm erotics or tween beginning

Nothing Tin
...hie happened. Line

ctedly

alhy incredible happened. L

d of training. Do you Mure with me (lie tcclmg. I nation as well as to

Mere is J. roof of it. Tim little hut v.a~ wonder. ili.it lie was pern.aiK-utlv .it home privacy n« man can

e cradle of one of the great sons of nowhere? It seems to me that in the lonely search of the
'

' gular, delightful, vital case of a man— I would rather say of a perhaps no man can
uestion where he cnild of the cabin keigenius who presently emerged upon the spirit—like Li

great stage of the Nation's history, gaunt, was is of
-by. ungainly, but dominant and niaje-t:c. ways w ha

a natural ruler of men, him-eh' mevitably thought and takes hold of our imagina- and deploying

y, gaunt, was is of little significance; that it is al- visible things,

majestic, ways what he .\a« that really arrests our but that of

great pi
It is the spirit always that k -ovcrcign. a eulogy --n Lincoln; he star*

through the discipline of th. ,,..rb! a meaning of this gift to the Na
very rough and routing d-apline for place of Im birth and origin

Intn. an indkpcn-ahlc :)--. inln- (! c\ery U not this an altar upon win

Whatever tho vigor and vitality of the That also is „

stock from which he sprang, its mere and is the m<
vigor ami sunt,due-s do not explain where mosi grj.elv
! - man u '1 his great I. .rl that seemed We would
to comprehend all mankind in it- catliolic Lincoln .md \\

and benignant -ympathy, th< iiiiml tlial - n- 'ml n<>

a.ieholy eyev whose vision -wept many was tvpieal <

.1 horizon which those about him dreamed should pr.nlm
not of—that- mind that comprehended indifference as

what it had ncicr -ee:i. and ui.'h r-t.....] nr< duccd thei

icre It ,.i il„.".l<.|...i ,,..| m.. i .

mankind may from age t

-tV it".l km, lied' For these b..|„.

be rekindled, and only tl

The only stuff that can r

"a Ice' is

ei.iiiK Ileal is the stuff of

kept alive by words merely

nen like lions and doctrines of right

liberty. The object of de

c
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He revered the Constitution, h^ . ,. ...,.- _..

Men noted the sa

President by the

'. Seward and Mr.
|

Thn.
~

ivas the rot ghness

hmiE ii , .Ought o
i in, i„

midst of' ,1-1,1,
,'.',', "_ '„"',",! "

Into

nS. r"? 'dislncli °ed "'actfor
eavi-

struck some fae

™6tlc
'ha a shretwd good na tured

.f'£
:

...":r n htm fl "a taT"
1 r gift

He L!l Ii

ct poverty;

mist nwlcvihl" proph-
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DAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 10, 1916.

WILSON'S TRIBUTE TO LINCOLN
The president's addn
"No more signlfican

esented to the nation

is singular and noteworthy in the history

; It suggests so many ot the things that

highly in our life and in our system of

rmanenllv
t in the case o
-like Lii In the question where

sovereign. Linooln
Sh the discipline o
cting discipline to

ot of it. This

of adventu

ttie hut was

explain this, but every i

city and w
when ho wi
Such are t

vitality of democracy.

not of—tilt

with lit.' IT

which those

erstood the

aith !

n in its highest places of couni

stimulation, and force of democracy,
example among many. The permeati
vasive virtue of the freedom which c
America to make the most of every gif
possess every page of our history serv
and illustrate. Standing here In this
almost the whole of the stirring story.

Had No Permanent Horn.

"Here Lincoln had his beginnings.
of tha'

I.omii

aund himself
eh he walked
is right that
and striking

f is founded,
i has served

Though the

ere the end

"i.i I; ,,'nv-

i ot natural
edible liap-

Washington as I

typical who is s.

was typical of

to whom Vir

ought it t

That, i

of which thii

like Lincoln ant

leadership and

n were tvpical Ameri-
eir genius. But there
and we will not look
y they come. We will

i always, and a hearty
Ized them,
es of Linooln; I have

who had the pir

real familiars. I get

not reveal Itself com-

ii" silastic hrows ami
lly communing with
al efforts ot comrade-
ons of duty where no

Holy, Terrible Isolation.

I, TillO' Of

birth and or

some of the
id may from ago to age be rekindled?
must certain
an rekindle I

tuff that can retain the life-giving
t of living h
be kept all

d doctrines of right' and codes of
•ct of democr
action of society, the self-denial and

an embodiment of right and service



I "The commands i

! as Its privileges and opportunltleBare wid
ous. Its compulsion is upon us. It will i

lift a great light for the guidance of the
if we are great and carry that light high J

"We are not worthy to stand here un
[selves be in deed and In truth re
servants of mankind, ready to give our very lives for

|
the freedom and justice and spiritual exaltation of the
great nation which shelters and nurtures us."

o

,'*
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TIJIBL^E TO AB1UHAM LINCOLN*.

By President AY'ilson .

President Wilson's address delivered

department the deed of gift

Lincoln Farm Association of

coin Birthplace Farm.

the gift t

origin. Is not this an altar upon which
we may forever keep alive the vestal

fire of democracy as upon a shrine at
which some of the deepest and most
sacred hopes of mankind may from
age to age be rekindled? For these
hopes must constantly be rekindled,
and only those who live can rekindle
them. The only stuff that can retain the
life-giving heat is the stuff of living

hearts. And the hopes of mankind can
not be kept alive by words merely, by
constitutions and doctrines of right and
codes of liberty. The object of democ-
racy is to transmute these into the life

and action of society, the self-denial

and self-sacrifice of heroic men and
women willing to make their lives an
embodiment of right and service and
enlightened purpose. The commands of

privileges and opportunities are wide
Its

lift

light high for guidance of our
feet. We are not worthy to stand )

unless we ourselves be in deed am

February 7, 1918

stories that are told of him, the n
tives of near-by friends, the sketch
close quarters, in which those who
the piivilfge of being associated
him have tried to depict for us the

but I have nowhere found a real
mate of Lincoln's. I nowhere get
impression in any narrative or rei

f it. That brooding spirit had no
amiliars. I get the impression
nevci spoke out in complete

ery 1

npletely to any one. It
ly spirit that looked out
h those shaggyfron: _.._

fully
communicating with them, as if, in
spite of all its genial efforts at com-
radeship, it dwelt apart, saw its visions
of duty where no man looked on. There
is a very holy and very terrible isola-
tion for the conscience of every man
who seeks to read the destiny in affairs

nation as well as for individuals. That
privacy no man can intrude upon. That
lonely search of the spirit for the right
perhaps no man can assist. This strange
child of the cabin kept company with
invisble things, was born into no inti-

macy but that of its own silently as-
semling and deploying thoughts."

which shelters and nurtures us."

"There is nowhere in the land any
home so remote, so humble, that it may
not contain the power of mind and
heart and conscience to which nations
yield and history submits its processes.

Nature pays no tribute to aristocracy,
subscribes to no creed of caste, renders
fealty to no monarch or master of any

does not run after titles or seek
preference the high circles of soc
It affects humble company as wel
great. It pays no special tribute to

versities or learned societies or con
tional standards of greatness, but
renely chooses its own comrades,
own haunts, its own cradle even.

ing. Here is proof < , This little hut
i cradle of one of the great sons

of men, a man of singular, delightful,

vital genius who presently emerged
upon the great stage of the nation's

history, gaunt, shy, ungainly, but do-
minant and majestic, a natural ruler of

men, himself inevitably the central

figure of the great plot. No man
can explain this, but every man can

hamlet and countrysid
city and wilderness alike, for the

to emerge when he will und clam
leadership in the free life. Such an
authentic proofs of the validity

vitality of democracy."
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LINCOLN OEM DRY

GENERALLY OBSERVED

,1, r s-rinjllll 'nn Ml (in MUi'iu .>

ro!n. In 1 1
1 r- naliohnl capitnl ns

where Ihrmmlnml I In' muniiy

man s-ovrrnni'nil is iriirnsohlcd

event is b'MiiL' observed in ant

,m, will, I'maideul Wilson's e>

live order. Tlie.pl

aside the CE

silent' tribute lo llie memory of the;

martyred president.

By direelion OL llie presidenl, all

!.|',',.Bd" i„i in- d..s and the i

conn of llm lulled Slates, he

a former confederate soldier, Chief

.Inslioe While, held no sesBion. Flap
on all envernment hiiihlih,-- .Hum ,

owoers and captains ot nil American

merchant vessels had been requested

to display the national emhler-

half mast.
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